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VEGA Client
SKU: V4090-8003

VEGA Control System

VEGA Client license enabling single
client/server connection
Modern operating interface for
VEGA Control System
Shot selection grid with fully
synchronised one-touch recall of
pre-set shots
Remote management of devices
including motion quality
optimisation
Virtual monitor displays camera
output

https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-client/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-client/
http://www.vinten.com
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The modern interface of VEGA Client includes familiar features to guide and support the user. A
shot selection grid that will be immediately recognised by broadcast robotics operators forms the
centre of the main operating screen. This window, along with all other control elements can be
docked/undocked, sized, and placed as the user wants across single or multiple screens. User
profiles will save individual preferences as well as admin assigned privileges, simplifying day-to-
day operation.

Operators can save pre-set shots and group in the grid to their preference with fully synchronised
one-touch recall for both single and multi-shot pre-sets. Network sharing of pre-set shots can be
done by group or single shot and a coordinated handover process ensures smooth takeover of
control from one operator to another.

Management of devices enables operators to set movement limits remotely and optimise the
motion quality through acceleration/deceleration profile configuration and capping of maximum
speed. Devices can be grouped for individual production sets, allowing multiple groups to be
saved for each studio and recalled quickly, ready for productions to go to air.

A director’s view virtual monitor adds a video stream to the interface, allowing the operator to
view the camera output and perform camera adjustment (requires VEGA CCU extension). As
production requirements grow, a wide range of optional extensions can be integrated seamlessly
into the VEGA Client UI. This maintains familiarity for operators and ensures that even as facility
requirements grow the VEGA Client UI will remain the operators’ sole point of control.

Learn More

Motion Feature Set

Motion control: Pan, Tilt, Zoom, Focus, Floor (XY), Height, Track
Motion quality: on-air compatible
Shot positioning: manual joystick control, including adjustments to recalled shots in
progress
Shot recall: fully synchronised one-touch, single or multi-shot
Shot management: edit, delete, store

https://www.vinten.com/vega/vega-software/
https://www.vinten.com/vega/vega-software/
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-client/
http://www.vinten.com
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Pre-set shot actions: cut, fade, cue (sequences only)
Pre-set shot grouping: single shot, operator group, show group
Pre-set shot access: single shot, group shot; status sharing across network with
coordinated handover

Device Support

Supported devices: all current Vinten robotic devices; ICE platform devices
Device management: limit setting, acceleration/deceleration profile, maximum speed cap,
minimum deceleration time
Device grouping: programme sets including remote cameras
Device access: flexible permission configuration for each operator, studio, facility as
required

System Management

User management: individual logins including system privileges
Show management: create, delete, maintain, import, export
System management: hardware configuration, operator preferences
System oversight: cluster/client/device infrastructure and status

Licensing

License type: machine locked license, one license required for each client/server
connection
System requirements: VEGA Server Chassis or hardware complying to minimum spec
(details on request); VEGA Server installation

https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-client/
http://www.vinten.com
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

VEGA Host Computer VEGA Dual Joystick
Controller VEGA Curve VEGA Mapping

https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-host-computer/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-host-computer/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-dual-joystick-controller/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-dual-joystick-controller/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-dual-joystick-controller/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-curve/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-curve/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-mapping/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-mapping/?utm_source=V4090-8003&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=vinten-print-pdf
https://www.vinten.com/en/product/vega-client/
http://www.vinten.com

